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Details of Visit:

Author: sexytommy1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 2 Feb 2017 15:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 575
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Laurens's place
A very nice basement flat situated centrally between High Street Kensington and Earl's Court
station. As strange as it sounds some of the problem starts here. I understand Lauren had only very
recently moved into the place and she seemed more interested in keeping the place clean than she
did in enjoying herself. We were ushered out of the lounge and into the bedroom more than once,
Lauren was constantly picking up towels, tidying etc. Whilst she would be a Landlord’s dream, it
certainly was an annoyance as a punter. I wasn’t paying for a naked maid. She indicated that this
some of this was due to another girl using the place later in the day and she wanted to leave the
place tidy for her. As commendable as this is between the girls, again as a punter it wasn’t great.
This could have ebeen done after we left

The Lady:

Ellie
Facially she is an attractive girl. Unfortunately her body was anything but. I had read from a few
different sources that she was a big girl but had then lost a lot of weight. If that is true she has
definitely put it all back on. The girl in the picture could fit inside the February 2017 Ellie twice over.
If the photo’s were taken with the “slim ellie” then they need to be redone quickly or have a bbw
label applied as this is a joke. You usually get girls with better bodies than this at a £20 walk up in
Soho. If this was a solo appointment with Ellie I would have walked

Lauren
The pictures do give a decent representation of Lauren’s look facially. To be honest I knew
beforehand that I wasn’t really going to find Lauren especially attractive. However I was confident
that the body was going to make up for it. Some of my best fucks have beenmgirls with with
average looks but great bodies. Unfortunately I was wrong. Whilst we are not talking anything in the
same league as Ellie the photshoppers had done a splendid job. When Lauren first took her dress
off my hopes where high because she had a black one piece on which made her look terrific, the
problem was when this came off. She had a significant and saggy belly and her bum was not at all
firm

Tiffany
I found Tiffany to better looking facially than her pictures, I think the pictures make her look a bit
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rough to be honest. More of a girl next door look than model material but still attractive. Body wise
she certainly had the best figure of the three. Her bum was nice and firm. She had this corset type
outfit on throughout so I did not really get a great view of her midriff so I am not entirely sure of how
in shape she was. The way the clothing fitted her suggested a bit of a belly but I could be mistaken.
In my experience girls who keep the middle covered tend to do so for a reason.

The Story:

This was booked as an MMMFFF gangbang. The day started badly when I woke up to see that one
of the guys had left us hanging last minute. We tried to recruit a replacement last minute burt didt
happem

So it ended up two guys and three girls which significantly increased the cost. We toyed with the
idea of dropping Ellie (which I now wish we had) But didn’t want to let down any of the girls who we
had been building this up with via the Maxes internal forum. This made it £575 each rather than
£385

I met up with the second guy (BJOHN) 40 mins or so before at a nearby pub and had a drink just to
get the introductions out of the way

Greeted at the Door by Lauren and welcomed in to where Tiffany was sitting. Ellie was in the
shower. After the intro’s, (the second guy had met both Lauren and Tiffany before). Ellie came out
of the shower planted a lip lock on BJohn and within seconds she was gagging on his cock. Whilst I
loved her enthusiasm I was shocked by her size. It being a group booking it would have been
incredibly awkward and cruel to make an issue about this. Ultimately I had no real attraction to her.

I jumped in the shower. When I came out Laurens was pouring everyone Champagne. I took a seat
on the sofa and had all three girls paying attention to me. Despite not being really into Ellie or
Lauren having 3 girls on me like this is an incredible feeling. I was snogging Tiffany whilst Ellie was
between my legs and Lauren was leaning from the sofa both sucking me off

BJohn came out of the shower and we were soon ushered into the bedroom.

Round 1 included Lauren sitting on my face whilst Tiffany sucked me off, Fucking Lauren and Ellie
cowgirl, missionary and doggy. Lauren made is quite clear early on that Anal with her wasn’t going
to happen. I wasn’t surprised at this as BJohn had already mentioned that she had declined him
Anal numerous meets and I was bigger than him. Honestly I don’t think she should even be listed
as providing Anal, although If you haven to be below average in that department Ended cuming on
Ellies face and in her mouth. She controlled where my cum was going more than I like (so It
doesn’t go above her mouth) whereas I prefer to spray it everywhere- forehead cheeks nose hair
etc

After a break back in the lounge we were directed back to the bedroom. For me some of the benefit
of girls in apartments is that you have a bit more freedom and areas to fuck so to be restained to
actions mostly in the bedroom was a shame

Round 2 included facefucking Lauren and Ellie which there are both quite talented at. Fucking
Lauren in more position and finally fucking Tiffany who was by the far the most attractive for me. In
the build up to the meet we had discussed doing Double Penetration with Tiffany. So Tiffany began
riding me with Lauren putting a toy in her Ass. Tiffany then started riding John with his cock up her
ass. Tiffany then disappeared off and I sensed something was up. When she came back she didn’t
seem interested. I wasn’t sure whether to push it but BJohn mentioned to her that I wanted to fuck
her Arse. She then explained her Arse was bleeding and couldn’t do anymore Anal. I tried to hide
my disappointment, although I don’t now if it showed. Ultimately I have to be critical of Tiffany here
because she clearly hadn’t prepared properly for Anal, (Stretching her ass with yoys in the days
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leeding up to it etc), especially considering we had discussed Anal and DP on the forum and she
had also done Anal with John on previous occasions without issue.

One highlight was all the girls on their knees in front of me and Bjohn They took it in turns taking
both cocks in the mouth at the same time. This lead to me cumming on Tiffany’s face. She did he
same thing of controlling where my cum went but a cumshot can never be bad.

Conclusion

Whilst I have some hiccups with Maxes before, there was often other parts of the meet that
redeemed some of the session. Overall this is one of my worst experiences at Maxes taking into
into account that the girls figures were not up to scratch and the dissapointment with Anal/DP. The
sex on the whole was pretty good so if you are not interested with Anal or the figures of the girls
then you would hav had a gooD time

Positives
Good sex, with three willing and receptive ladies.
Tiffany’s looks

Negatives
Ellie’s and Laurens figure (especially Ellie)
Annoyance with Lauren’s constant tidying etc
Lack of Anal and DP
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